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Tourism is an industry



Democratization > mass phenomenon
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Seasonal pattern of incoming tourism

Italy 2010 Spain 2010
Incoming tourism

Coastal areas
Non-coastal areas

Incoming tourism

Coastal areas
Non-coastal areas



Campsite
2% [IT]
2% [ES]

Types of accomodation 
Spain 2010

Italy 2010

Rural houses
14% [IT]
27% [ES]

Hotel
27% [IT]
65% [ES]

Tourist dwellings
57% [IT]
6% [ES]



Flexibility during the year(s)



Campsite: flexible type



Macroscalee



Microscale



Tourism + nature

Overnight stays – increase 2003 / 2010

Rural houses
+ 67% [IT]
+ 70% [ES]

Hotel
+ 9% [IT]
+ 17% [ES]



Charters for sustainable tourism

1975 - The effects of tourism on socio-cultural values [UNESCO]

1980 - Manila Declaration on world tourism [WTO]

1995 - Lanzarote charter for sustainable tourism [World Conference on 
Sustainable Tourism]

1996 - Montreal Declaration [Bureau International du Tourisme Social]

1997 - Manila Declaration on the social impact of tourism [WTO]

…



Camping as a leisure – Cycle Campers
Cyclists' camp at Ley Hill in 1904



Camping as tourism - Caravans 
Deluxe Caravan in 1937
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Microscale [ mobile architecture ]
US Marine Dome - 1954



Microscale [ nomad tents ]
Mongolian Yurt 



Microscale [ light prefabricated houses ]
Le “refuge Tionneau” by Charlotte Perriand + Pierre Jeanneret, 1938 



Microscale [ mobile houses ]
Carling Home by Charles Louvet, 1923  



Macroscale [ sustainable management ]



Macroscale [ dwelling + landscape ]

>
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Survey on current open-air tourism 
provision

Name of site Location Type 
1. La Mariposa Alghero Suburban campsite, coastal

2. Calik Alghero Suburban campsite, on the Calik lagoon
3. Valledoria Valledoria Isolated campsite, coastal
4. La foce Valledoria Isolated campsite, coastal
5. Baia Blu La 
Tortuga

Aglientu Isolated campsite, coastal

6. Saragossa Aglientu Isolated campsite, coastal
7. La Liccia Santa Teresa di Gallura Isolated campsite, on promontory coastal hill
8. Acapulco Palau Urban campsite, coastal
9. Baia Saraceno Palau Urban campsite, coastal
10. Capo d’Orso Palau Suburban campsite, coastal
11. Isuledda Canniglione di 

Arzachena
Suburban campsite, coastal

12. Golfo di 
Arzachena

Arzachena Isolated campsite, on main road connecting  
beaches

13. Joncar Mar Roses Urban campsite, in consolidated urban centre
14.International 
Amberes 

Castelló d'Empúries Suburban campsite, coastal

15. Laguna Castelló d'Empúries Suburban campsite, coastal
16. Nautic Almata Castelló d'Empúries Isolated campsite, coastal
17. Riu Sant Pere Pescador suburban campsite, on river
18. La Ballega Alegre Sant Pere Pescador Isolated campsite, coastal
19. Cala Montgo L’Escala Urban campsite, in consolidated urban centre
20. Illa Mateua L’Escala Urban campsite, coastal
21. Maite L’Escala Urban campsite, on small lake
22. Inter Pals Pals Urban campsite, coastal



Type A - suburban
Camping Baia Saraceno (Palau) 



Type B - urban
Camping Maite (L’Escala) 



Type C - isolated
Camping Valledoria (Valledoria)



Location



Fencing and access



Fencing and access



Relationship with the littoral zone 



Fencing and access



Relationship with the littoral zone 



Campsite landscape
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Customization
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Common facilities
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Layout of accomodation  units



Architecture



Architecture



Architecture



Architecture



Layout of accomodation  units
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Layout of accomodation  units



Layout of accomodation  units



Conclusions: Some good practices

Relationship 
with context

Visual privacy assessed from outside of accommodation units

Mitigation of the fencing around the camp through the use of vegetation

Minimal impact of the site on existing landscape

Use of native plant species, without imbalance in the dominant landscape

Use of local materials and technologies in the construction of permanent facilities

Organisation 
of site

Respect for orography including pre-existing formations

Location of common facilities near littoral zone or waterways within the structure

Arrangement of accommodation units in order to guarantee privacy

Centralization of communal facilities 

Mitigation of the impact of hygiene facilities in relation to accommodation units

Use of vegetation for shading

Hierarchy of routes



Thank you for your attention 
marilenalucivero@gmail.com
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